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Redefining Our Summer by Ben Palmberg

S

ummer time is
always the point
of the year we can’t wait
for. Schedules become
less busy (at least slightly)
and we are able to take
back some of the time
that’s been eaten up by all
of the busyness of the rest
of the year. This along
with barbeques, swimming
pools, and ice cream at
our favorite hangout are
just a few of the things we
look forward to…
especially after a long winter.
At LCC, we are also
looking forward to what
God has in store for our
congregation this summer.
We enter this summer with
a more defined focus of
“God-First Living”. First
Corinthians 8:6 says, “yet
for us there is but one
God, the Father, from
whom all things came and
for whom we live; and
there is but one
Lord, Jesus Christ,
through whom all things
came and through whom

we live.” This verse compels
us to orbit our lives around
the person and work of
Christ. In this vain, this year
our summer will focus on discipleship and seeking to develop a deeper love for God
and for others.
There are a few changes
to this summer. We won’t be

having VBS this summer.
This isn’t because VBS was
bad – everyone loved it.
However, it just wasn’t fulfilling our goal of evangelism
and we feel as though we
can do discipleship better.
Instead, we are focusing our
evangelism efforts with our
Gospel Footprint efforts.
Continued on page 2

Soup Continued from page 1

These events are designed to get LCC into the
community and not just
let rely on the community
coming to us. As far as
discipleship, we are
tweaking our Wednesday
nights to be more discipleship-driven with a
stronger focus on intergenerational experiences.
Not everything is going to
see changes like VBS.
The LCC Family Retreat
is hopefully going to be
bigger and better than ever before. We really want
to drive home the idea
that this is not LCC’s retreat for families – this is
too exclusive. This retreat
is about the LCC family
as a whole. Every LCC
attender is part of the
LCC family and it is this
family unit we will seek to
build up and strengthen.
I personally can’t wait
to see how the summer
unfolds for us and what
God has in store for his
people. This summer is
going to be awesome; we
hope you can join us. In
preparation, please join
with me in prayer for the
three groups leading the
charge – that they remain
focused on God, His will
and His people. Also,
pray our congregation
grows and strengthens in
the faith and in our relationships with God and
each other.

Get ready…
it’s almost here.
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Community X
Join us on Wednesday evenings for a time of fellowship and discipleship as we create space in our lives to

Xperience God in new ways.

Each evening will begin
with dinner and move to a time for us as a community of
believers of all ages to Xplore and reflect on God in interactive and hands-on ways.
June 18th

Xperience God
through Nature

June 25th

Xperience God
through Art

July 9th

Xperience God
through Water

July 16th

Xperience God

through Science

SCHOOL - 9:15 a.m.
JulyADULT
23rd XSUNDAY
perience God
through Play
Wednesdays 5:30-7:30
dinner is served from 5:30-6:30
Watch for sign-up materials
in the coming weeks.

Community X Team:
Dave & Darilyn Anderson
Brian & Maria Zahasky
Angela Kocinski
Christy James
Ann Frost
Janis Carlson
John & Bev Hawkins
Dick & Eileen Fehlberg
Ben Palmberg

Recalculating. . .
Recalculating. . .
Recalculating. . .
the sound that echoes through the air as I make yet another
wrong turn and my G.P.S. attempts to get me back on
track. The road we call life is fast paced and filled with congestion. From time to time we make wrong turns, get side
tracked or even forget where we are trying to go. We invite
our entire church family to join us for a weekend away as we
take time to "recalculate" and refocus our lives as we prepare
to begin a new school year and the busyness that entails. During the retreat we will be looking at some specific tools to help us pursue "God First Living" in the year ahead.

August 8-10, 2014

Conference Point Center, Williams Bay, WI

Variety of lodging options are available with semi-private and private baths.
Watch for sign-up materials in the coming weeks.
LCC Summer Retreat Team: Brian & Maria Zahasky, Colleen Sparks, Deb & Wes Lindahl, Scott & Julie
Dahlberg, Brad & Meghan DeJong, Lisa Kindstrom, Sarah Palmberg, Karin Anderson

What is LCC’s Gospel Footprint?
The Gospel Footprint Team exists to find ways for our congregation to engage with the Libertyville community, alerting them to our presence and
our care for them. Our goal is to include all generations as we learn and
practice what it means to love our neighbor as ourselves, so please consider joining us for the following service opportunities.
Rummage Sale - May 30 & 31, 2014 (Focus on being intentional in the way we
interact with all who come to the rummage sale, offering prayer support and giving a small
gift to each customer with the LCC logo and website information.)
Libertyville Days - June 12-14, 2014 (Host a booth at the Libertyville Days festival highlighting a ministry we support, such as Covenant Kids Congo, and providing an opportunities for community engagement, potentially through a
game for kids to play.
Gospel Footprint Team:
Twilight Shuffle - August 31, 2014 (Volunteer as a
group to run one of the water stations at the Twilight Shuffle 5K
and cheer on race participants.)

Brian & Maria Zahasky
Paul & Claudia Nauman
Joel & Hannah Dillon
Nancy McLinden
Priscilla Schick
Linda & Mariah Lee
Eric Sawyer
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WORSHIP in
May - 10:30 a.m.
Rooted in the
Resurrection
Sunday, May 4th
Guest Preacher will be
Kathy Khang, regional
multiethnic ministries
director with InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship.
We also look forward to
having the North Park
University Women’s
Chorus with us.

CONGRATULATIONS CONFIRMANDS
Riley Gomez attends
Grayslake Middle School.
He says his favorite class
is “Second Helping” which
I think we may have to
ask him about. He enjoys
Cross Country , Wrestling,
and LaCrosse. Riley says
his favorite thing about
LCC is the Kind People.

Colin Hawkinson at-

tends Oak Grove School
where his favorite class is
Math. He plays soccer and
volleyball and is in choir and
was in the musical Guys and
Dolls. He also is the student
director of the Oak Grove
Talent Show. Colin says his
favorite thing about LCC is
that it makes learning about
God intriguing, which makes
him want to learn more
about God. Did you know he
can shake his eyes?

Sunday, May 11th
Mother’s Day
Guest Preacher will be
Brad Rosengren who
will soon be graduating
from North Park Seminary and concluding his
time with us as a youth
intern. We will have an
opportunity to say thank
you to Brad and Becca
and celebrate their new
baby who is due soon at
a reception following the
service.
Sunday, May 18th
Confirmation Sunday
Pastor Brian will be
preaching as 6 of our
youth will be confirmed.
Sunday, May 25
Pastor Bob will be
preaching. “The Dawning of a New Day”
Psalm 139:1-10
John 21:1-14
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Gavin Johnson attends
Highland Middle School in
Libertyville where his favorite class is Social Studies.
He spends a lot of time
playing his favorite sports
which are soccer and basketball. Gavin says the
thing he likes best about
LCC is the Community.

CONGRATULATIONS CONFIRMANDS
Brian McLinden attends
Highland Middle School in
Libertyville where he says his
favorite class is science. He
enjoys spending time playing
basketball and baseball, fishing and loves building things.
His favorite thing about LCC
has been the Wednesday
Night Dinners.

Philip Nauman attends
Highland Middle School
where his favorite subject is
Science. He enjoys spending his free time on playing
the saxophone and violin,
singing and acting with a
little bit of soccer and tennis
thrown in. Philip says his
favorite thing about LCC is
the good community and
friendly atmosphere.

ADULT SUNDAY
SCHOOL
in May - 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School is available for all ages with two
adult options as we finish
the school year:
Sanctuary Class:
Steve Hall
will facilitate
this class as
we explore
some ways
that Old Testament prophecies are fulfilled in Jesus.

Youth Room:
This
class which is
appropriate
for both parents and nonparents will
be facilitated by Scott and
Julie Dahlberg using the
“Parenting a New Generation” video series.

Jared Wojcik attends
McHenry Middle School
where his favorite class is
Science. He loves sports
especially baseball and
basketball. In fact he has
been playing baseball since
he was three. Jared says
his favorite thing about LCC
is the people around him.

Sunday, June 1st
11:45 a.m.

Join us on the hill as we celebrate the end of the school year
at an all church picnic. Please
bring a salad, side and/or dessert to share. Hot Dogs, Burgers
& Lemonade will be provided.
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Financial Summary
thru March 2014
Budgeted Expenses YTD
Actual Expenses YTD

$ 115,642
$ 112,365

Cost Savings/ (Overrun)

$

3,277

EXPENSES VS. BUDGET
GIVING VS. BUDGET
Giving YTD
Budgeted Expenses YTD
Budget (Deficit)/Surplus

$ 105,926
$ 115,642
$ (9,716)

INCOME VS. EXPENSES
Income YTD
Expenses YTD
Operating Surplus/(Deficit)

$ 105,926
$ 112,365
$ (6,439)

If you are interested in receiving information or giving a gift
to the LCC Endowment Fund
please speak to our Financial
Secretaries or a member of the
Stewardship Committee.

Winchester House
Worship Services

You are invited to join with others to participate in a worship
service at Winchester House
on the first Sunday of each
month, at 2:30 p.m. We welcome song leaders, scripture
readers, vocal or instrumental
numbers and those who never
have had an opportunity to
preach! Please contact the
church office if you want to worship with those who appreciate
a warm and voluntary caring
touch.
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Search Committee Update
Moving forward while waiting patiently
As Larissa reported in last month’s update, we’ve been
listening to sermons. As a committee, we decided it was important to listen to sermons together. I’ve already admitted
this to the committee…I wasn’t very excited about this idea.
(I’ve also admitted I was wrong!) It wasn’t that I didn’t want to
listen to the sermons. I just thought it would be easier timewise to listen individually, on our own schedules. While it has
been a challenge to get nine people’s evenings coordinated
for five weeks in a row, it has been an amazing experience.
We listen to 2-3 sermons from a candidate in an evening,
sharing our thoughts following each sermon. We use a list of
sermon components, based on our reading, to guide our discussion. The discussions are great, but it’s what happens
later that I think is even better. During the week, after we’ve
had individual reflection time, emails circulate among us as
we dig deeper into the message.

So, what’s next? Since I am writing this before we finish
listening to sermons, I don’t really know for sure. Our prayer
is for God to use these sermons to lead us to continue discussions with a candidate, or two or three. You know we’ve
had conversations with many candidates, but no candidate
has met with the entire search committee. This will most likely be our next step. This, to me, is very exciting! We understand the search process may seem to be moving slowly.
(Owen assures us that it is not!) Know that we continue to
work diligently and faithfully on your behalf. You assembled
a dedicated team to carry out this important task. I am humbled, on a regular basis, to be a part of this group. None of
us takes the work lightly. Now, we all need to trust not just
the search process, but also God to continue leading us to
the person He has already selected for LCC. Pray that we
listen carefully, reflect thoughtfully and wait patiently for
God’s leading.
For the Search Committee, Beth Hjelm
Larissa Greenfield, Janis Carlson, Dan Frost, Kirk Johnson,
Paul Nauman, Ben Palmberg, Merileen Thorson, Owen Youngman

Search Committee would like to invite anyone interested to pray together on Sunday,
May 4. All who are interested can
meet in the Youth Room for a brief
time of prayer immediately following
the service.

LCC’S
Edible Garden
The Garden Keepers
have begun
their work to
begin preparing for planting.
Please considering joining in the fun in the Edible Garden this year
whether it be helping
plan, plant, maintain,
and/or harvest. All ages
are welcome!
Some of the items being considered are:
 Seed/seedlings
planting schedule
 Repairing boxes &
rearrangement
 Replenishing soil



Annual
Food
Bank
Drive
April 27
&
May 4
The Outreach Committee is planning to have a
Food Bank Drive with this
year’s goal being to raise
$5,000. Please consider
how you may help with this
important ministry. Volunteers from LCC staff the
Food Pantry every Tuesday.



ALL CHURCH WORK DAY
EVERYONE CAN COME HELP US
GET READY FOR SUMMER!
Saturday, May 3rd
8 a.m. to noon
We will have a BBQ Lunch to
celebrate a job well done!

Tree interference /
dead ash trees
Harvesting schedule
Coordinator for
transporting to
food pantry and/or
to international
students at Trinity

To learn more about
the project, to share ideas, or to participate
please contact Nancy
Borkman at 847-3670935 or nancy.newsongs@sbcglobal
.net
The garden is already looking good &
have you noticed the
various flowers popping
up from our bulb planting
in the fall?
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RUMMAGE
SALE

Spring is here!!! Which
means our annual
church rummage sale is
quickly approaching.
The rummage sale is a
great fundraiser for our
church and always includes hours of fellowship and fun. Your help
is greatly needed & appreciated!
Please start saving
your treasures to donate
now. WE NEED YOUR
THINGS! If you are unable to store your things
until the drop off day,
please let us know & we
will find space until the
sale. Nancy McLinden
has again agreed to be
our sale coordinator.
Call or email the church
office if you have questions. 847-362-3308 or
MartiJA54@aol.com.

Summer Plunge: July 26th-Aug 2nd. Sign up online. This is
our big trip of the summer and is designed to help students go
deeper in their faith through intergenerational relationships,
service and adventure! Cost Approx $ 300 with scholarships
available! Don’t miss out! Get your registrations in!!!

CONFIRMATION
Sunday 9:15-10:15 a.m.
May 4, 11
CONFIRMATION SUNDAY
May 18th, 9:00 a.m.
Be ready for pics with robes on

Confirmation Service at 10:30
Contact Pastor Brian & Peter Chang
if you have questions.

Senior High Sunday School:
We are continuing to bring in
adults in the church to teach
students specific skills (i.e.
cooking, finances, etc.) and
then share about how adults
integrate their skills and their
faith. Breakfast is included!

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH YEAR END PARTY
Including your whole family
Wednesday, May 7th

Starts with Dinner at LCC at 5:30 p.m.

. . . THANK YOU!
Please plan to help as
much as possible during drop off day, the
week of pricing, and
on the sale days!
AND when you visit a
garage sale invite
them to donate the
things that are left to
us. We will arrange to
pick up items.

THANK YOU BRAD & BECCA!
In late December of 2013 we were getting ready for a
busy winter retreat season when Tim needed to
move back home. We weren’t sure how God was
going to provide with a full few months of ministry. With much gratitude and excitement on our
part, Brad quickly came into the picture and stepped in along
with his wife Becca to serve and care for the senior high youth
group. Their presence over the past year and a half has been
tremendous. Brad and Becca lead with intentionality, grace and
wisdom. Brad will be finishing his time with us in the next couple
of weeks as he concludes his time in seminary and begins to look
for his next call. We send them off with our love and prayers as
they welcome a newborn and trust in God’s provision for the next
stage of life! (A farewell/baby shower reception is being planned following the
service on May 11th if you would like to contribute to a baby gift, please see Darilyn, Brenda or Marti asap)
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Children’s Ministries
NURSERY NEWS
Maren Palmberg, daughter
of Ben and Sarah, was Dedicated on March 9th.

Two of our nursery programs will conclude for the
school year during May. The
Mom to Mom Friday morning
program will meet for the final
time on May 9. The Wednesday
evening program ended on April
23. Karin Anderson has once
again done a great job of coordinating nursery volunteers
twice a month. The Kids Club
will have their year end party on
May 7. The Wednesday evening nursery ends on April 30.
Thanks to Cindy LaPradd who
was a terrific assistant in the
infant nursery on Wednesday
evenings, and to Donna Lindley
who filled in for me while I was
away.
Happy Birthday to Kelly
Sawyer and Henry Cederberg
who will both turn four during
May – Kelly on the 3rd and Henry on the 30th.
Thanks to all the volunteers
who gave of their time during
this past school year to keep
our nurseries running smoothly.
Please let me know if you would
like to be added to or deleted
from our roster.
Ann Frost

It has been a fantastic year of learning and growing in our relationships
with one another and with the Lord
in our children's ministry classrooms. We have a wonderful group
of dedicated volunteers who love,
care for and lead our children each
week. I am so very thankful for
each and every one of them and the
time and talents they have shared
with us this year. Please join me in
thanking this great group of volunteers.

Sunday School
Preschool:
Angela Kocinski
Debbie Kim
Sarah Palmberg
Pattie Horgan

K-2nd:

Scott & Teresa Anderson
Christy & Trevor James
Julie Wojcik

3rd-5th:

Paul & Kristin Hawkinson Kirk
Johnson
Michelle Pas
Kids Club
Preschool:
Darilyn Anderson
Nancy McLinden
K-2nd:
Hannah Dillon
Twyla Becker
3rd-5th:
Larissa Greenfield
Niki Papak
Music:
Maggie Johnson
Games:
Kirsten Peterson

Maria Zahasky,
Children’s Ministry Director
Phone: 847/362-3308
maria.zahasky@ gmail.com

COVENANT CAMPING
SUMMER 2014

www.covenantharbor.org
www.cpbc.com
Although it
may
be
hard to believe, summer is coming!! In order to encourage all
of our kids to experience
Christian camping this summer, refunds are again being
offered. Each LCC child attending camp this summer is
eligible for a refund: $150/
week, $100/5-day, $100/3day, $50/day camp, $100/
child for family camp. This
will be refunded to each family by mid-summer as funds
become available. As always, full scholarships are
available for those who may
need additional assistance
with the cost. Registration
materials for camp are now
available in the Church narthex. LCC would like to extend the same discount to
your friend/guest who attends
camp with you!
We would like to
know who is attending camp
and for which weeks, so
please complete the Rebate
Form (found on the board at
the Information Center in the
narthex) and turn it in to the
office. You must check the
refund or scholarship line
if interested in either option. If neither is checked,
we will leave your refund in
the Youth Camping Fund.
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Bible Studies
Women’s Bible Study—
Thursday mornings
9:15 until 11:00. The time includes coffee, singing and worship, structured Bible study using
a study guide, and prayer. The
group is studying Joseph: How
God Builds Character. The group
will conclude for the summer on
May 22nd. For information contact: Judie Duba at
i.m.wright@sbcglobal.net or
Marilyn Murray mjmurray@copper.net.
Men’s Bible Study –
Friday mornings
Join us at 7 a.m. for a Bible
Study on each week’s sermon
text, along with donuts and coffee. For information contact Chris
Becker chris@beckercrew.com

The Fellowship
Committee invites
all women to come
celebrate

June 14th, 10 a.m.
Bridal
Shower
Brunch for
Kyra Anderson
(daughter of
Dave & Darilyn) who will
be married to Lars Anderson
this fall. If you would like to
help host the shower or participate in a group gift, please
contact , Brenda Monson or
Marti Anderson in the church
office (847.362.3308).
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SMALL GROUPS
MOMs with children of all ages are
invited to gather twice a month for
“MOM to MOM” a practical ministry
where moms can share the joys and
frustrations of motherhood & explore the purposes and promises God
gives to parents. May 9th is the final Friday Morning Session the
school year. 9-11 a.m. Childcare is provided. The Wednesday Evening Session concluded April 23rd.
A special thanks to all who coordinated this vital ministry and to those
who participated in what has been another good year for MOM to MOM.

Where Is It Written?

A Small Group for All Ages

Come as you can to discuss what the Bible says about

relevant questions (arising from personal life, culture,
current events, etc.) Dinner will be provided. Feel free to bring your kids.

When: Friday, May 2nd, @ Dillon’s 6 p.m.
Friday, May 16th, @ TBD 6 p.m.

Where: The Dillon’s: 317 2nd Street, Apt. 1, Libertyville
Please RSVP so food and childcare can be planned:
(call or text) 847-373-4482 kennethgreenfield@sbcglobal.net OR
jdillon@tiu.edu or 630-386-1507.

PING PONG: Men of the
church (and friends) are
invited to play ping pong on
the first and third and fifth
Thursdays of each month.
Play begins in the church
basement at 7:00 p.m.
This is an opportunity for
friendly competition and
informal fellowship. It also
provides a non-threatening
means of inviting friends to
church activities. If you
have questions, contact
John Hjelm at
jhjelm313@gmail.com

ADDRESS
UPDATES
Bark, Jeff & Lori
847-247-8136
438 Greentree Parkway
Libertyville, IL 60048
loriebark@comcast.net
Dahlberg, Scott & Julie
dahlbergs@ameritech.net
Elaine, Nancy
847-986-4164
48 Rocking Horse Lane
Grayslake, IL 60030
nancyelaine2@yahoo.com

May Birthdays
2 Andra Dalton
Jon Krueger

19 Liam Junas

3 Kelly Ann Sawyer

20 Jay Gustafson
Kari Reid

5 Britta Hundertmark
Jessica Sawyer
Brooke Sparks

24 Jennifer Anderer
David A. Anderson
Julie Clausen

7 Bonita Westerberg

26 Teresa Anderson

8 Luke Anderson
Ben Palmberg

28 Trevor Hall
Chris Hildebrandt

10 Marcia Junas
11 Brian Zahasky
14 Susan Barg
16 Suzy Nelson

29 Bob Anderson
Craig Nelson
30 Henry Cederberg
Brad DeJong
31 Karin Lundstedt

May Anniversaries
6 John & Elizabeth Christian (1995)
13 Wes & Vicki Maynard (1977)
14 Robert & Karen North (1966)
15 Al & Carol Nielson (1971)
16 Alex and Mary Gianaras (2008)
19 John & Beth Hjelm (1979)

22 John & Bev Hawkins (1999)
29 Wes & Deb Lindahl (1976)
Brian & Maria Zahasky (2004)
We, along with Beverly Schmidt, remember with gratitude
the life of her husband Josef as they would have celebrated
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on May 23rd

COUNCIL & STAFF
Please pray for the church council
and staff. Contact them if you have
questions, ideas or would like to get
involved in a particular ministry.

Interim Pastor: Bob Tenglin
(954-670-6877)
Associate Pastor: Brian Zahasky
(847/362-3308)
Director of Children’s Ministries:
Maria Zahasky (847/362-3308)
Dir of Early Childhood Ministries:
Ann Frost (847/945-9435)
Pastor to Senior Adults:
Chuck Johnson (847/548-1316)
Church Secretary:
Marti Anderson (847/362-3308)
Custodian:
Dan Doherty (847/223-4971)
Church Council Chair:
Trevor James (847/548-1820)
Church Council Vice Chair:
Twyla Becker (847/548-1960)
Church Council Secretary:
Elizabeth Christian (847/4820854)
Financial Secretaries:
Lee & Caren Vollrath
(847/549-6906)
Treasurer:
David Oppedahl (918-9225)
Christian Formation Chair:
Ben Palmberg (773-339-2509)
Deacon Committee Chair:
Dennis Dieball (847/362-3669)
Fellowship Committee Co-Chairs:
Darilyn Anderson (847/362-7871)
Brenda Monson (847/913-6828)
Long-Range Planning Committee
Chair:
Nancy McLinden (847/322-5416)
Outreach Committee Chair:
Neale Murray (262/697-1825)
Stewardship Committee Chair:
Ken Werner (847/438-5586)
Trustee Committee Chair:
Larry Cholewin (847/980-8529)
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Libertyville Covenant Church
250 S. St. Mary’s Road
Libertyville, Illinois 60048
(Corner of Route 176 and St. Mary’s Road)

Interim Pastor: Robert Tenglin
Church phone: 847/362-3308
Fax number: 847/362-3310

www.libcov.org

The Evangelical Covenant Church affirms the centrality of the scriptures, with emphasis upon the grace of God. Covenanters also have a
tradition of freedom that accepts a diversity of backgrounds and doctrinal positions, while maintaining a common unity in Christ.
The Covenant has often been called a Family of Faith. Our congregational life indicates that this is an apt description.

Libertyville Covenant Church
250 S. St. Mary’s Road
Libertyville, IL 60048

MAY 2014
Sun

Mon

4

5

9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship w/ NPU
Chorus & Kathy Khang
preaching
1 p.m. Recital—Tan
1:30-3:30 p.m Bowl-a-thon
(Love INC)
2:30 p.m. Winchester
House
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MOTHER’S DAY

9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship
11:30 a.m. Special Coffee
Shower for Rosgengrens

18

CONFIRMATION

12
Newsletter
deadline

19

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

9:15 a.m. Wom- 7 a.m. Men’s
en’s Study
Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Day
6 p.m. Where is
of Prayer @
Crossroads
it written? @
7 p.m. Ping
Dillon’s

8 a.m. Furniture
Ministry & Starter Kit Delivery
WORK DAY 8
a.m.—noon

10

6

7

8

9 a.m.
Food Pantry

5:30 p.m. Dinner
6:30 p.m. KIDS
CLUB & JH PARTY
6:45 p.m. Choir
8 p.m. Worship
Team

9:15 a.m. Women’s Study
6 p.m. FDF at
Whitney Street
Café w/ Roch
Tranel

13

14

15

9 a.m.
Food Pantry
7 p.m.
Church
Council

6:30 p.m. Ashbury
Woods Homeowners Meeting
6:45 p.m. Choir
8 p.m. Worship
Team

9:15 a.m. Wom- 7 a.m. Men’s
en’s Study
Bible Study
7 p.m. Ping
6 p.m. Where is
Pong
7 p.m. Worship
it written?

20

21

22

9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship
11:45 a.m.. Reception for
Confirmands

7 p.m.
9 a.m.
Community Food PanX Team
try
Meeting

6:45 p.m. Choir
7 p.m. Outreach
8 p.m. Worship
Team

9:15 a.m. Women’s Study
7 p.m. Deacons

25

26

27

28

29

9 a.m.
Food Pantry

6:45 p.m. Choir
8 p.m. Worship
Team

9:15 a.m. Sunday School NA
10:30 a.m. Worship
Memorial
Day Picnic

Rummage Sale Sorting & Pricing—COME HELP!!!

9
7 a.m. Men’s
Bible Study
9 a.m. MOM to
MOM

Noon—5 p.m.
Violin Recital—Kirkeeng

6-7:30 p.m.
FMSC

16

23
7 a.m. Men’s
Bible Study

30
7 a.m. Men’s
Bible Study
1-8 p.m.
Rummage
Sale

17

24
8-noon
Rummage
Drop Off

31
9 a.m.—
2 p.m.
Rummage
Sale

VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE
LAY READER
MAY
4 Trevor James
11 Kirk Johnson
18 CONFIRMANDS
25 Ruth Keller
JUNE
1 Maggie Johnson
8 Angela Kocinski
15 Kerry Monson
22 Michelle Pas
29 Jim Pas

FELLOWSHIP HOUR
MAY
4 Dennis & Carol Dieball
11 Joel & Hannah Dillon
18 Judie Duba & Nancy Elaine —
Confirmation
25 Dave & Beth Enquist

JUNE
1 Dick & Eileen Fehlberg
8 Dan & Ann Frost
15 Mary Gianaras
22 Bill & Jenna Glader
29 Gomez Family

GREETERS
MAY
4 Youngki & Debbie Kim
11 Lisa Kindstrom
18 Wes & Deb Lindahl
25 Barbara Lansky
JUNE
1 Linda Lee & Family
8 Wes & Deb Lindahl
15 Loren Lindholm
22 Paul and Karin Lundstedt
29 John & Nancy McLinden

SUNDAY SCHOOL NURSERY (9:00)
MAY
4 Ann Frost & Maggie Johnson
11 Ann Frost & Lee Vollrath
18 Ann Frost & Maggie Johnson
25 Ann Frost & Joan Groody

INFANT NURSERY (10:15 a.m.)
MAY
4 Brad & Meghan DeJong
11 Ann & Amy Frost
18 Ann Frost & Kristen Bethancourt
25 Ann Frost & Caren Vollrath

PRESCHOOL NURSERY (10:15)
MAY
4 Angela Kocinski & Ann Frost
11 Joel & Hannah Dillon
18 John & Bev Hawkins
25 Paul & Kristin Hawkinson

JUNE
1 Ann Frost & Judie Duba

JUNE
1 Ann Frost & Kat Tranel
8 Linda Youngman & Arlene Werner
15 Ann Frost & Lori Hartnett
22 Ann Frost & Karin Hildebrandt
29 Bill & Marti Anderson

JUNE
1 Bill & Jenna Glader
8 Bill & Chris Anderson
15 Mark & Christine Cederberg
22 Trevor & Christy James
29 Angela Kocinski & Kirsten Peterson

USHERS

If you are not able to fulfill a date you
are scheduled for, please find
someone to switch dates with you.
Thank you.

SUMMER WORSHIP
BEGINS ON SUNDAY
June 8th at 9:30 a.m.
CHILDREN'S CHURCH
MAY
4 Vollrath Family
11 Niki Papak & Donna Clark
18 Pas Family
25 Nauman Family

JUNE
1 Becker Family
8 Hawkinson Family
15 Dave & Barb Anderson
22 Hawkins Family
29 Vollrath Family

MAY Lee Vollrath, Carl Zienty, Ken Werner, Chuck Johnson
JUNE Jim Krueger, Dave Enquist, Bob
Hartnett, Bill Anderson
JULY Brent Gustafson, John Hjelm, Jill
Heath, Roger Clausen

Children’s Church: Maria Zahasky
(372-3258)
mmzahasky@hotmail.com
Nursery Coordinator: Ann Frost
(945-9435) anncfrost@aol.com

